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Abstract: Petroleum operations in the Barents Sea require personal protective clothing (PPC) to
ensure the safety and performance of the workers. This paper describes the accomplishment of a
user-centred design process of new PPC for offshore workers operating in this area. The user-centred design process was accomplished by mixed-methods. Insights into user needs and context of use
were established by group interviews and on-the-job observations during a field-trip. The design
was developed based on these insights, and refined by user feedback and participatory design. The
new PPC was evaluated via field-tests and cold climate chamber tests. The insight into user needs
and context of use provided useful input to the design process and contributed to tailored solutions.
Providing users with clothing prototypes facilitated participatory design and iterations of design
refinement. The group interviews following the final field test showed consensus of enhanced user
satisfaction compared to PPC in current use. The final cold chamber test indicated that the new
PPC provides sufficient thermal protection during the 60 min of simulated work in a wind-chill
temperature of −25°C. Conclusion: Accomplishing a user-centred design process contributed to new
PPC with enhanced user satisfaction and included relevant functional solutions.
Key words: Protective clothing, User-centred design, Participatory design, Petroleum workers, Cold
exposure

Introduction
The Norwegian petroleum industry is extending its activities further north into the southwestern area of the Barents
Sea. In 2016, production started at Goliat1, 2), the first offshore oil field in the Norwegian sector of the Barents Sea,
and the industry is planning to perform several frontier
drilling programmes in the following years. All-year-round
petroleum activity in these areas involves more challenging climatic conditions than areas further south3, 4). Critical
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climatic conditions such as low sea and air temperatures,
strong winds, polar nights, icing and polar lows pose major
challenges to the health, safety and performance of personnel working in these areas5). Year-round operation involves
air temperatures ranging from around 0°C to minimum
temperatures that can drop to − 30°C in the northern and
eastern regions in the winter3). These climatic conditions
come in addition to other safety-challenges for personnel
in the petroleum industry, which require them to use multinorm protective clothing and a range of personal protective
equipment (PPE). Cold exposure has a number of adverse
consequences for human performance and health, and can
be a major hazard in outdoor work, especially in winter6).
Exposure to cold, snow, ice, wind and darkness can lead
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to discomfort, fatigue, impaired work ability, physical performance and cognition, injuries and cold-related
accidents7 – 12).
Operations in the Barents Sea requires personal protective clothing (PPC) for cold conditions to ensure the safety
and performance of the workers5). The PPC in current use
does not provide satisfactory protection for optimal performance in the cold13). Thus, the industry has recommended
the development of PPC tailored to the specific environmental conditions14). Although PPC is necessary to prevent
the adverse effects of cold on the body, it may have negative effects on performance, energy consumption and manual dexterity, and it limits movement and comfort due to
its weight, bulkiness, stiffness and friction between clothing layers15 – 19). Petroleum workers operate in a multi-risk
work environment which requires them to wear a range of
PPE such as helmet, protective glasses, hearing protectors,
and protective gloves and boots. This equipment introduce
additional compatibility issues and affect comfort and task
performance20). Comfort is important to end-users, and
PPC that impairs work performance and comfort is associated with low levels of user satisfaction21 – 23).
User-centred design and participatory design
Traditional development of PPC has had limited focus
on involving users. Information about the users have been
limited to collection of feedback from users, or worker
representatives, following the introduction of new products24). Limited user insight is a key factor in the failure of
product innovations, while involving users in the decision
about what to design promotes acceptance and satisfaction
of the final products25 – 27). A user-centred design process
develops products based on an in-depth understanding
of the user needs and context of use28, 29), and input from
users is sought throughout all stages of the development
process30). Prototyping is a key activity within user-centred design. Design assumptions based on user insights
can be represented in a prototype that the users can start
to test, and prototyping is a process to learn from and to
inform the design process31). The design can be refined
based on the user feedback regarding their experience of
which designs are practical and which are not. Participatory design involves a more extensive user involvement,
and emphasises active co-operation between users and
designers to ensure that new products meet user needs30). It
is characterized by bringing the end-users into the development environment, rather than designers entering the work
situation of the users24), and involves a shift from designing for users to designing with users32). The end-users are

the experts in the details of their work situation, and this
enables them to predict challenges related to the introduction of new clothing solutions33).
Evaluation
User-centred design of PPC must balance protection,
performance and comfort properties, and objective properties and subjective preferences must be considered. Practical testing including field testing and controlled wearer
tests in a cold climate chamber is recommended34, 35). Realworld field testing by end-users is a vital test of the effectiveness of the design and function of the PPC. However,
field testing involve limited control of the variables24).
Standardised tests in cold climate chamber can be performed which simulate realistic environmental conditions
and work characteristics.
Objective
Only a limited amount of research describes the development of cold-protective clothing for workers in the
petroleum industry by following a user-centred design process. Development by following this approach can contribute to reduce the negative effects of PPC. This approach
involves the users in all stages of the development process,
and contributes to increased user satisfaction by focusing
on the preferences and needs of the end-users30, 36). This
paper aims to describe a user-centred design process for
new PPC for petroleum workers operating on offshore
installations in the Barents Sea. The process has included
elements of participatory design.
The current innovation project developed a multi-layer
clothing system, which includes wool base layer, two types
of wool-based mid-layers (with different levels of thermal insulation) and three outer layer garments; a weatherproof outer layer including a PTFE membrane (Fig. 1), an
insulated work vest and an insulated parka. The garments
were designed to interface with one another to ensure good
compatibility and total protection. The project was accomplished by a multi-disciplinary research and development
team (R&D team) with expertise in design, design research
and human physiology, in close collaboration with industrial partners involved in manufacturing of PPC and
employers of petroleum workers.

Methods
The project followed an iterative user-centred design
process, in which close attention was paid to the user needs
at each stage of the design process. The process involved
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trip on board a drilling platform operating in the Barents
Sea (72°N). Several semi-structured group interviews
were held with 20 workers operating in exposed areas on
the platform. An interview guide was prepared, with questions based on tools for assessing and managing cold risk
described in ISO 1574337) and experiences from previously
performed design projects related to PPC, to learn about
currently used PPC, challenges related to operating in cold
conditions and user needs related to PPC. The team also
performed on-the-job observation of workers during their
everyday work, in order to establish a better understanding
and to identify latent user needs32). Ambient conditions,
tasks, activity levels, pattern of movement, areas of wear
and tear, the use of tools and other aspects relevant to the
further design process was noted.
These insights were complemented with semi-structured
telephone interviews with 10 informants with relevant
work experiences from operating in cold conditions in the
Barents Sea. These included petroleum workers, personnel
safety representatives and representatives from the operating company’s health, safety and work environment organisation (HSE). The same interview guide was applied in
these telephone interviews.

the stages of 1) Establish insights of user needs and context of use, 2) Specify design objectives, 3) Design new
solutions, and 4) Evaluation28). Petroleum workers were
involved throughout the design process; in establishing
user insights, in concept development by participatory
design, and in evaluating the design via field testing.

2. and 3. Specify design objectives and design new solutions
User needs, key challenges and areas of improvement
were identified in the insights stage, and the knowledge
of these constituted the focus of the following design
work. Two iterations of design and evaluation was completed in the project. The initial stage of concept development resulted in a design specification from which the first
prototype could be produced, which was a new wind and
waterproof outer layer garment including a PTFE membrane.

1. Establish insights of user needs and context of use
Detailed knowledge of user needs and the context of use
was obtained during the first stage24). It was established by
i) interviews and observations of workers (n = 20) on board
a platform, ii) complementary telephone interviews with
relevant informants (n = 10), and iii) the screening of stateof-the-art (SOTA) PPC (by retailer visits and internet and
catalogue searches), extracting design requirements from
relevant standards and regulations, and a literature review
of cold-protective clothing and operation in cold conditions.
The R&D team familiarized with the offshore work situation, and established user insight, during a four-d field-

4. Evaluation
The evaluation stage involved both testing in the field
and in cold climate chamber, both during the design process and at the end, to support concept development and
document clothing properties. Informed consent was
obtained from each subject and the ethics committee at the
Norwegian Centre for Research Data approved the experiments.
Field testing by end-users in actual work situations was
carried out to test the validity of the design assumptions
and gather the user’s experiences with the new clothing. PPC prototypes were distributed to end-users on two
occasions, during both winters of the project period. The

Fig. 1. The new outer layer jacket and
pants developed in the innovation project.
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first prototype was tested by workers on board a drilling
platform in the Barents Sea (72°N). The R&D team was
unable to be present during the field test, so the platform’s
safety officer administered the recruitment of test persons
and initiated the field-tests on board. Nine workers tested
the prototype clothing over a period of four wk of normal
work. After the test period, user experiences were registered and discussed via semi-structured group interviews
by two video conferences and a face-to-face meeting. The
users had received an interview guide together with the
prototype at the start of the test in order to prepare them
for the follow-up interviews. This interview guide builds
on the one used in the insights stage, but asked more systematically about the worker’s experiences with the new
properties and performance of the prototypes. The R&D
team facilitated participatory design, and besides discussing their use experiences in detail, the users were invited
to suggest further improvements. After the test period, the
prototypes were collected to ascertain the state of the clothing regarding e.g. wear and tear, staining, shrinkage and
discoloration. The user feedback in the interviews formed
the basis for a new design iteration. A refined design specification was developed, from which a second prototype
was produced for the second field test.
The second prototype, including a multi-layer clothing system with wool base layer, a wool-based mid-layer
and two outer layer garments (a weatherproof outer layer
including a PTFE membrane and an insulated work vest),
was distributed the following winter to three installations;
1) a drilling platform operating in the Barents Sea (72°N),
2) a floating production, storage and offloading unit (FPSO)
operating in the Norwegian Sea (66°N), and 3) the liquid
natural gas (LNG) production plant in Hammerfest (71°N).
Five to ten test subjects tested the prototype at each location during four wk of normal work. The second field test
was performed and reviewed in the same way as the first.
The user experiences were registered in semi-structured
group interviews; one by telephone, one by video conference and one face-to-face meeting. The feedback from the
second field test formed the basis for the final refinement
of the design before manufacturing was initiated.
The evaluation stage also included human tests in cold
climate chamber, performed in the SINTEF Work Physiology Laboratory. Two tests were performed; 1) the thermal protection of the PPC in current use compared to that
provided by a wind and waterproof PPC (prototype 1)
during simulated realistic work conditions (n = 6), and 2)
the thermal protection of the new PPC (prototype 2) during simulated work conditions at a wind-chill temperature

(WCT) of − 25°C (n = 6). The first test was performed to
provide the user-centred design process with quantitative
documentation to support the material selection. It was
executed to compare the subjective user feedback from
the first field test with quantitative measurements from
the cold climate chamber regarding the use of wind and
waterproof PPC. The air temperature (Ta) in the climatic
chamber was 0 ± 0.5°C. The experimental protocol consisted of alternating work intensities, from low to moderate, and with or without wind exposure (4.5 m/s). The subjects wore similar wool base layer, and only the outer-layer
PPC was different. Skin temperatures, heat flux, heart rate,
clothing humidity and thermal sensation were measured.
The measurements of subjective responses when they wore
a traditional cotton coverall was compared with when wind
and waterproof outer-layer clothing was worn.
The second test evaluated the thermal protection of the
new PPC under more extreme conditions. Although the
WCT guidelines presented in ISO 1107938) are designed
with regards to risk of frostbite on unprotected skin, the
petroleum industry utilize WCT as a general cold stress
management tool. Six healthy male volunteers were
included in the test, in WCT of − 25°C for a duration of
60 min. The air temperature (Ta) in the climatic chamber
was − 20°C and the air velocity was 2.5 m/s. The test subjects wore the complete four-layer PPC ensemble, including wool base layers, wool mid-layer, wind and waterproof
outer layer (jacket and trousers) and an insulated work
vest. Skin temperatures, heat flux, heart rate, clothing
humidity and thermal sensation were measured. The recommended maximal continuous duration of exposure in
WCT of − 25°C is limited to 30 min38, 39).
Other methods used during the user-centred design
process include calculations of insulation required
(IREQ)38, 40) and measurements of thermal insulation by a
thermal manikin41, 42). IREQ was used to estimate the insulation required for relevant cold stress, activity levels and
duration of cold exposure, based on the insights stage. A
thermal manikin was used to measure the thermal insulation for different ensembles of the new multilayer PPC.
The results of these methods provided input throughout the
development process, but are not further described in this
paper.

Results
Here we report on the key findings from accomplishing
a user-centred design process to develop new PPC for offshore petroleum workers. These are listed and described
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below:
1) Knowledge of context of use provided useful insights
for concept development
2) Providing users with an early prototype of the clothing was useful for participatory design
3) The users reported enhanced user satisfaction with
the new PPC
4) Participatory design is challenging when remotely
located users are involved
5) The user-centred design approach contributed to tailored design solutions
6) The evaluation stage supported the user-centred
design process
1) Knowledge of context of use provided useful insights for
concept development
The insights stage provided extensive knowledge of
the context of use and gathered knowledge of user needs
and preferences, ambient conditions, relevant PPC performance standards, ratings of current PPC and key challenges related to working in cold conditions. Mandatory
requirements from standards and regulations provided
guidance for concept development, and the review of
SOTA clothing provided knowledge of typical properties
of existing PPC for this application (e.g. applied materials, pocket configurations and functional solutions). Typical tasks include operating and maintaining drilling/lifting
equipment, preparing and handling drill pipes, casings and
tubes, and offloading supplies from supply vessels and
moving them to storage areas. Based on the input from
the users the R&D team could identify the worker’s key
challenges related to working in cold conditions. These are
elaborated below:
i) Extensive exposure to wind and external moisture:
The users operate in open and semi-sheltered work areas,
which involve periods of extensive exposure to wind and
external moisture. They are exposed to external moisture
from precipitation, but just as much from work situation
characteristics. They frequently climb between items of
equipment in narrow spaces, and changing weather and
de-icing systems involve surfaces wet from melt water.
Work also involves frequent use of high-pressure power
washers. The PPC in current use, which include wool
base layers and traditional cotton coveralls, provides poor
wind and moisture protection, and users become cold and
wet during work. The coverall soaks up moisture, which
involves added weight, reduced comfort and accelerated
cooling. Wind is regarded as a greater challenge than the
cold. In windy conditions, the workers must put on addi-
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tional mid-layer clothing to keep warm, leading to bulky
clothing ensembles. Many workers wear a disposable
chemical suit outside the work coverall to compensate
for the poor weather protection in current clothing. These
have poor wear resistance and restrict access to pockets,
tools and communication equipment. For these reasons,
good weather protection represented an important area of
improvement.
ii) Efficient temperature regulation: Overall, workers
maintain high levels of activity during their work. They
perform tasks that frequently alternate between low and
moderate to high work intensities, and frequently move
between indoor and outdoor work areas. In addition to
mid-layer clothing, they have access to insulated work
jackets and coveralls when increased thermal protection is
needed, but they prefer not to use these because they are
bulky, impair freedom of movement and quickly induce
excessive sweating. They were regarded as too warm to
move around in even at light to moderate work intensities.
Most of these garments soak up moisture similarly to the
work coveralls, which considerably increases their weight.
Cold-protective clothing that would facilitate efficient temperature regulation according to changes in work intensities, ambient conditions and individual preferences was an
important area of improvement.
iii) Thermal protection during stationary work: Outdoor
work periods involving stationary work are regarded as the
most challenging situation regarding cold exposure. These
include crane operations, loading/unloading supply vessels
and long-lasting trouble-shooting and repairs of equipment. The interviews indicated that these tasks may continue for as much as two h of continuous effort.
iv) Maintaining unrestricted movement: Much of the
work involved a wide range of body movements, including kneeling, bending, leaning on cold and hard surfaces,
climbing in between equipment, in narrow spaces, in stairs
and up in the derrick tower, often wearing a climbing harness and working with arms raised above the shoulders.
Therefore, unrestricted movement was regarded as a key
property in the PPC to maintain work performance and
comfort.
2) Providing users with an early prototype of the clothing
was useful for participatory design
The first iteration of design work produced a PPC prototype, based on the insights stage. Distributing a prototype at an early stage of the project proved successful with
regards to user-involvement in the development process,
and the prototype functioned as a natural starting point
Industrial Health 2017, 55, 564–574
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for discussion of further refinements of the design in the
follow-up interviews. The users effectively participated by
pointing out necessary improvements, and this comprehensive feedback enabled us to perform two iterations of
design refinement. The concept development was driven
by the iterations of user evaluation via field testing.
Rig worker: ‘When the wrist adjustment is tightened
the remaining flap is protruding. The Velcro is too long.
Can this be adjusted? It should be several centimetres
shorter’
3) The users reported enhanced user satisfaction with the
new PPC
The user feedback following the field-tests indicated
enhanced user satisfaction with the new PPC, compared
to the clothing in current use, after following the usercentred approach. Overall, the users were pleased with the
first prototype, and the group discussions in all of the three
group meetings concluded that the new PPC represented
an improvement. The improved protection from wind and
external moisture was highly appreciated, and a collective
feedback was that the prototype improved thermal comfort, reduced the need for mid-layer clothing, and enabled
users to wear lighter, less bulky clothing ensembles. Disposable chemical suits were not used merely for weather
protection. The first prototype introduced a two-part solution (jacket and trousers) to the users. This was preferred
by most workers because it made it easier to regulate the
wearers temperature for example when moving between
indoor and outdoor working areas.
Rig worker: ‘I think it was brilliant with a jacket and
trousers solution. Then you can take of your jacket on
your way into the breakroom, which makes it easier to
adjust and ventilate the clothing’
The interviews following the first field test pointed out
the direction for further design work. The users emphasized the need for several specific design improvements:
1) improve the fit for unrestricted movement, 2) provide
knee protection from hard, cold and occasionally studded
surfaces, 3) adjust the pocket configuration to improve
usability with gloved hands, support work performance
and provide practical storage of work gloves, 4) improve
clothing ventilation and 5) provide solution that improves
the compatibility with communication equipment.
The group discussions in all three group meetings following the second field test showed consensus about
enhanced user satisfaction with the new PPC, and only
minor design refinements were suggested. The users were
pleased with the new design and expressed that it included
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relevant, attractive and practical functional solutions. They
also reported of enhanced work comfort and performance,
and the improved weather protection and ability to perform
work in lighter and less bulky clothing ensembles were
praised.
Rig worker: ‘Now we have used only wool base layers
underneath. That’s enough to keep us comfortable inside
this new outer layer clothing. That would have been
far too cold when using the cotton coveralls. This is an
important safety aspect; when you are cold and freezing
at work you become distracted and lose focus’
4) Participatory design is challenging when remotely
located users are involved
The target-users represent an especially inaccessible
work group, which operate on-board remote offshore
installations and follow a rotational work schedule of 14 d
on, 28 d off. This represented a challenge with regards to
involving the users in the design process. The interviews
following the field tests were accomplished by telephone
and video meetings, while the interview with the participants at the onshore LNG production plant was accomplished as a face-to-face meeting. The participants at all
three locations had been able to test the clothing prototypes
in similar ways, and the interviews followed the similar
semi-structured plan of execution.
We experienced that the face-to-face meeting facilitated
a higher level of user participation and input to the development process. Interacting in the same room allowed the
users to be more actively involved, more specific in their
feedback and more ‘hands-on’ when discussing refinements of the design. They could use the prototype more
actively as a tool to enhance communication and understanding, and could introduce tools and PPE used during daily work to illustrate their suggestions. To a certain
degree, this was achieved also during the video meeting,
where users could indicate their suggestions on screen. On
the other hand, the telephone interview reduced the output of the interview-session with regards to participatory
design.
5) The user-centred design approach contributed to tailored design solutions
The user-centred approach contributed to several design
solutions tailored to the specific workers. Two specific
examples include a solution for improved compatibility
with communication equipment and for more efficient handling of paperwork.
The workers carry a radio unit in a waist belt outside of
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pocket which allowed them to efficiently access or dump
the forms without the need of folding/unfolding. This supported a more efficient and appropriate handling of paperwork during outdoor work.

Fig. 2. The new jacket solution for cable management.

the work coveralls. Radio cables run freely from the radio
unit to a push-to-talk unit (PTT), and then up to the hearing protectors mounted on the helmet. The PTT is attached
with a clip to the front of the PPC anywhere the users can
make it stick. The radio cables represent a risk of snagging
and a source of irritation, and this issue was pointed out
by several users following the first field test. When working in heights, a detachment of the radio cable involves a
safety risk by loss of communication with the support crew
on deck. Thus, a specific solution for cable management
was developed (Fig. 2). Users pointed out practical positions for attachment of the PTT, based on considerations
of easy-access and limited risk of snagging, and tailored
patches dedicated for sturdy attachment of the PTT was
incorporated in the design. The PTT can be attached at two
alternative positions, and the patches are compatible with
PTTs from different suppliers, which have the attachment
clips oriented opposite ways. They also function as tunnels
for the radio cable to keep it in place close to the body.
The users regularly carry with them different forms for
taking notes and documentation. These typically need to be
folded and tucked inside an undersized chest pocket of the
coverall, a solution which was reported to be both impractical and challenging in moments of wind and precipitation. Thus, a napoleon chest pocket with an A4-paper sized
zip opening was implemented in the design. In the followup interview, several users stated their appreciation for this

6) The evaluation stage supported the user-centred design
process
Different methods of evaluation were applied to provide
useful input throughout the user-centred development process. The methods complemented one another and contributed to the design with regards to both performance and
protection. Realistic test protocols for the cold climate
chamber evaluations could be developed based on the
insights stage.
Field testing represented a vital quality assurance of the
effectiveness of the design and functional solutions, and
the usability of these during daily work and in cold conditions, to attain a high level of performance, comfort and
user satisfaction. The field tests were performed from an
early stage, which made it possible to refine the design by
two iterations of user feedback. They also provided feedback on the thermal performance during daily work, with
regards to exposure protection and temperature regulation.
Following the first field test, the users reported enhanced
thermal comfort when wearing the PPC prototype. The
results from the first cold chamber test supported the subjective user feedback from the field, and provided objective documentation of the positive effects of wearing PPC
with improved wind and moisture protection. The higher
air permeability of the cotton coveralls leads to increased
heat loss and further reduced skin temperatures and thermal comfort. Material selection could be based on both
subjective and objective information.
The second cold climate chamber test documented that
the new PPC provided sufficient thermal protection, and
maintained skin temperature and thermal comfort within
acceptable limits38), during the 60 min of simulated work in
WCT of − 25°C (Fig. 3). Thermal sensation of the body was
rated slightly cool within the first 20 min and slightly warm
during the final part of the test. Skin temperatures dropped
from 33°C to about 29°C during the first 40 min of the test,
and increased up to 30°C during the final 20 min.
The IREQ calculations provided useful input to the
design of the clothing system with regards to suitable levels of insulation, and could be compared with results from
the tests in the field and the cold climate chamber. The
results from the thermal manikin testing demonstrated that
the insulation value of new PPC system can be adjusted to
variations in work intensity, ambient conditions and indiIndustrial Health 2017, 55, 564–574
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Fig. 3. Mean skin temperature and thermal sensation during various work intensities at WCT of
−25°C when wearing the new PPC. Data are presented as mean and SD for skin temperature and
mean for thermal sensation. (N = 6)

Table 1. Insulation values (clo) from the thermal manikin tests of different ensembles of the new cold protective clothing system
Clothing ensemble

Total clothing
insulation (IT)

Basic clothing
insulation (Icl)

2-layer ensemble (wool base layer, weatherproof outer layer)
3-layer ensemble (wool base layer, wool mid-layer, weatherproof outer layer)
4-layer ensemble (wool base layer, wool mid-layer, weatherproof outer layer, insulated work vest)

2.54
3.11
3.58

1.96
2.54
3.00

vidual preferences (Table 1). The insulated parka was not
completed in time for the thermal manikin tests.

Discussion
The user-centred design process established comprehensive knowledge of user insights and the context of
use, from which new and improved PPC for petroleum
workers could be developed. As indicated by McCann29),
the user insight impacted on a breadth of design considerations regarding for example comfort, protection, durability, weight, ease of movement, level of insulation and
functionality. The insights stage efficiently put the design
process on track of key areas of improvement, and the user
insight represented a considerable source to development
of tailored functional solutions. The field-trip provided the
R&D team with a deep understanding of the work situation of the users. However, a visit to more than one platform would provide better insight into the considerable
variations in context of use between individual platforms,
including differences in e.g. tasks, activity levels, range of
movement and level of weather protection.
The process demonstrated that it was valuable to pres-

ent the end-users with an early clothing prototype. The initial design was based on the user insights, so feedback of
improved user satisfaction, compared to the PPC in current
use, was expected. Rather than presenting the users with
the clothing prototype and inviting them to respond to the
design directly, the users could establish use experiences
from daily work before participating in refinement of the
design. Such a sensitizing process is known to enhance
the quality and quantity of contributions that participants
make in sessions of participatory design43). Reviewing the
prototype in detail enabled the users to be specific in their
qualitative feedback, and they participated with confidence
because most feedback could be substantiated in concrete
use experiences from the field test. Our starting point was
that a user-centred development process would enhance
user satisfaction by contributing to reduce the detrimental effects of PPC. The user feedback collected from the
second field test indicated a high level of user satisfaction
after following this approach, compared to the PPC in current use. A key benefit of user-centred design is the iterations of design and evaluation, and two iterations based on
user feedback were achieved. Qualitative feedback was
emphasized throughout the project to provide basis for
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refinement of the design.
User-involvement was challenging due to the inaccessible character of the users. Participatory design was best
achieved during face-to-face interviews, but also through
video conference interviews. Users were recruited to field
testing and interviews based on the ability to participate at
the time of the different activities. An alternative approach
is to establish a group of dedicated lead-users44), which are
experts in the details of the work situation, and who will
follow and participate throughout concept development to
ensure refinement of the design according to user needs.
Sanders and Stappers45) introduce various generative
methods which can be used to involve users in the design
process. Users can be involved in generative sessions, to
inform designers in early stages of the development process45, 46).
To identify the breadth of user needs, one should involve
a range of users and stakeholders (e.g. representatives from
manufacturing and departments of purchase, maintenance
and HSE) which challenge the PPC in various ways and
present various user needs based on e.g. occupation, area
of operation, use of tools and individual preferences. If a
limited number of users are involved in the design process, one must ensure to balance the impact of each individual on the clothing design, and consider the user input
in relation to the context of use. When developing PPC for
inaccessible work groups, one might consider alternative
sources of user feedback. More accessible work groups,
operating in comparable weather and work conditions, can
be utilized to get hold of user feedback regarding for example thermal performance. Despite different work situations,
these users can make useful contribution to the design process. Alternative work groups might include construction
workers, energy workers and mine workers operating in
cold conditions.
The conflicting interest of performance and protection
has been a primary challenge during concept development. The PPC should enable good performance and thermal comfort during daily work in cold conditions, but at
the same time provide the necessary thermal protection
in the worst-case conditions which might be expected.
The insights documented regular and considerable variations in both work intensity and ambient conditions
throughout daily work. An adjustable multi-layer clothing system was necessary to provide good performance
and comfort despite of variations in work intensity, ambient conditions and individual preferences. The thermal
manikin tests indicated basic clothing insulation values
(Icl) ranging from 1.96 to 3.00 Clo. The new PPC system
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also includes an insulated parka. It was not completed in
time for the thermal manikin, but involves the option of
an even greater clothing insulation value for use e.g. during stationary work. A holistic top-to-toe approach was
adopted to ensure good interaction between the different
garments. Documentation of the thermal performance of a
clothing system, in a dynamic relationship with the wearer
and shifting work conditions, represents a comprehensive
task for the stage of evaluation. The cold chamber tests
were performed in a dry, cold environment. Although the
users experience periods of high work intensity and profound sweating, they are more likely to become wet from
external moisture exposure. The dynamics of sweating and
external moisture exposure when operating in cold and wet
environments can be explored more comprehensively.
A five-level system has been proposed as a valid method
for testing and development of PPC34, 47), and mixedmethods of field tests and cold chamber tests have been
performed in the project. Fabrics were selected based on
documented performance and protection properties. The
tests provided a comprehensive evaluation of the new PPC
including both performance and protection properties.
Methods of evaluation was applied throughout concept
development to provide useful input for decision support.
Preliminary cold chamber tests can be utilized to provide
the design process with useful indications of the effects
of new design solutions, to ensure that the most promising designs are selected for further development. The tests
should be directed towards the specified design objectives.
Controlled tests in the cold climate chamber proved
especially important when developing PPC for use in
new areas of operation, and to verify proper thermal protection in worst-case conditions and in line with industry
guidelines. The field tests were performed under relevant
cold conditions, but not representative of the conditions
which might occur in the northern and eastern regions of
the Barents Sea in the winter. During the project period,
there were no platforms operating in these regions. The
knowledge from the insights stage was utilized to create
test protocols which simulate relevant climatic conditions
and activity levels of the users. Based on the insights stage,
relevant values of cold stress, activity levels and duration
of cold exposure could be specified for the IREQ calculations. Suitable levels of insulation could be indicated,
rather than designing PPC for eight h of continuous outdoor exposure, which is rarely the case for the end-users.
Collaboration in a multi-disciplinary R&D team was
useful when developing new PPC. The designers benefited
from gaining overview of human physiological issues that
Industrial Health 2017, 55, 564–574
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impinge on the design of functional clothing, and obtained
greater understanding of how new designs might influence
thermal performance. It also facilitated the incorporation
of the evaluation stage into the user-centred design process. Close collaboration with industrial partners provided
insight into framework conditions related to manufacturing, standardization and operation. The current project
focused explicitly on design of new PPC. A more comprehensive approach could focus on PPC in conjunction
with complementary organizational guidelines to optimize
recommended work and rewarming periods, shielding
measures etc. A comprehensive clothing system, including
more advanced PPC, entails the need for enhanced awareness, skill and training of the users to utilize and adjust the
clothing properly.

Conclusions
The consensus from the group meetings following
the field tests indicate that accomplishing a user-centred
design process, taking into account user needs and involving the users throughout the design process, contributed
to new cold-protective clothing with an improved level
of user satisfaction and which include relevant, attractive
and practical functional solutions. The established knowledge of user needs and context of use provided useful input
to the design process and development of tailored design
solutions. Providing the users with clothing prototypes
was useful to achieve participatory design and iterations of
design refinement.
The results of the final evaluation in the cold climate
chamber indicated that the new cold-protective clothing
provides sufficient thermal protection, and maintains thermal comfort within acceptable limits, during the 60 min of
simulated work in WCT of − 25°C. This resembles worstcase conditions which might occur in regions of the Barents Sea during the winter.
At the time of writing, the current innovation project has
been completed and the new cold-protective clothing have
been presented in the market for the Norwegian petroleum
industry.
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